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The structure of tobacco ringspot virus: a link in the evolution of
icosahedral capsids in the picornavirus superfamily
Veda Chandrasekar1,2 and John E Johnson1*
Background: Tobacco ringspot virus (TRSV) is a member of the nepovirus
genus of icosahedral RNA plant viruses that cause disease in fruit crops.
Nepoviruses, comoviruses and picornaviruses are classified in the picornavirus
superfamily. Crystal structures of comoviruses and picornaviruses and the
molecular mass of the TRSV subunit (sufficient to accommodate three β-barrel
domains) suggested that nepoviruses may represent a link in the evolution of
the picornavirus capsids from a T = 3 icosahedral virus. This evolutionary
process is thought to involve triplication of the capsid protein gene, to encode a
three-domain polyprotein, followed by development of cleavage sites in the
interdomain linking regions. Structural studies on TRSV were initiated to
determine if the TRSV subunit corresponds to the proposed uncleaved three-
domain polyprotein.
Results: The 3.5 Å resolution structure of TRSV shows that the capsid protein
consists of three β-barrel domains covalently linked by extended polypeptides.
The order of connectivity of the domains in TRSV confirms the proposed
connectivity for the precleaved comovirus and picornavirus capsid polyprotein.
Structural differences between equivalent domains in TRSV and comoviruses
are confined to the external surface loops, interdomain connecting polypeptides
and N termini. The three different domains within TRSV and comoviruses are
more closely related at the structural level than the three individual domains
within picornaviruses.
Conclusions: The structural results confirm the notion of divergent evolution of
the capsid polyproteins of nepoviruses, comoviruses and picornaviruses from a
common ancestor. A number of residues were found to be conserved among
various nepoviruses, some of which stabilize the quaternary structure of the
three domains in the TRSV capsid protein subunit. Two conserved regions were
identified on the external surface of TRSV, however, mutational studies will be
needed to understand their functional significance. Nepoviruses transmitted by
the same nematode species do not share regions with similar amino acid
composition on the viral surface.
Introduction
High-resolution structures of several icosahedral RNA
viruses belonging to eight different families have been
determined (e.g. [1]). The capsids of these viruses are
composed of 180 subunits and fall into two categories: the
T = 3 viruses, in which all the subunits are formed from
the same gene product, and the pseudo T = 3, picorna-like
viruses, in which there are 60 copies of three different, but
structurally similar, subunits. The three different subunits
in the latter particle are synthesized as a polyprotein and
occupy positions in the surface lattice comparable to those
of the single gene product in a T = 3 virus.
Tobacco ringspot virus (TRSV), a small icosahedral RNA
plant virus, is a member of the nepovirus genus [2,3]. The
TRSV capsid is composed of 60 copies of a single capsid
protein (56,000 Da; 513 amino acids [4,5]). The nepovirus
and comovirus genera in the comoviridae family are classi-
fied in the picornavirus superfamily. This classification is
based on their similarity to animal picornaviruses in the
translation of the genomic RNA as a polyprotein, the
cleavage of this polyprotein by a virally encoded pro-
teinase, and the sequence similarity among non-structural
proteins [6]. Nevertheless, there is no statistically signifi-
cant sequence similarity between the capsid polyproteins
of nepoviruses, comoviruses and picornaviruses. Previous
structural studies of comoviruses and picornaviruses have
suggested that picorna-like viruses have evolved from
T = 3 viruses by triplication of the gene coding a β-barrel
domain into a three-domain polyprotein, followed by
independent evolution of the β barrels and the develop-
ment of cleavage sites in the capsid polyprotein [7,8]. The
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picornavirus capsid polyprotein is cleaved at two sites to
yield three subunits, each of which is folded into a β-
barrel domain. The comovirus polyprotein, on the other
hand, is cleaved at only one site to yield two subunits: one
composed of two β barrels and the other composed of one
β barrel. Given the size of the nepovirus capsid protein, it
was hypothesized that its capsid protein may contain three
covalently linked β-barrel domains, and that nepoviruses
may represent an example of an early stage in the devel-
opment of picornaviruses [7]. The structure determination
of a nepovirus and the structural comparison with
comoviruses is, therefore, of evolutionary significance.
In addition to protecting the encapsidated nucleic acid
from degradation, the capsid of a virus plays a crucial role
in several aspects of the viral life cycle. In the case of
nepoviruses, previous studies have indicated the role of
the capsid in interactions with the soil-inhabiting nema-
tode (eel worm) vector; these interactions dictate speci-
ficity during virus transmission [9,10]. The capsid has also
been implicated in the movement of the virus across the
plant cell wall through cytoplasmic connections formed by
the viral movement protein (and other unknown host
factors [11]). Hence, an examination of the surface topog-
raphy of a nepovirus capsid structure may provide struc-
tural insights into these functions.
The TRSV genome is bipartite and consists of two posi-
tive-sense, single-stranded RNA molecules: RNA1
(2.6 × 106 Da) that encodes four non-structural proteins;
and RNA2 (1.2 × 106 Da) that encodes the capsid protein
and an upstream movement protein. The two RNA mol-
ecules are encapsidated separately in particles of 280 Å
diameter [12,13]; both particles are required for infection.
The virus particles purified from infected plants sediment
as three separate components, depending on the RNA
content, and include empty capsids containing no RNA
[2]. The crystals used in the present study contain a
mixture of all the three components. Here we present the
3.5 Å structure of the first nepovirus, TRSV, and a struc-
tural comparison of TRSV with comoviruses. Our struc-
tural results support the evolutionary link among the three
groups in the picornavirus superfamily and confirm the
connectivity of the domains in the nascent polyprotein
proposed from the structures of picornaviruses [14,15] and
comoviruses [7].
Results and discussion
Structure of the whole capsid
The capsid of TRSV consists of a protein shell with an
average thickness of 40 Å (Figure 1a). The outer and inner
surfaces of the capsid display considerable variation in the
radial dimension resulting in a non-spherical density dis-
tribution. The most prominent features on the outer
surface are the pronounced protrusions near the icosahe-
dral fivefold axes. There is a minor protrusion at each
icosahedral threefold axis and a depression near each
icosahedral twofold axis, where the capsid has a minimum
thickness of 14 Å. The inner and outer radial dimensions
along the icosahedral symmetry axes (Figure 1a) are in
agreement with the cryo-electron microscopy (cryo-EM)
reconstruction of TRSV virus-like particles (VLPs) that
result from expressing the capsid protein gene in a bac-
ulovirus system [16]. A comparison of the dimensions of
TRSV with the comovirus cowpea mosaic virus (CPMV)
[7,17] demonstrates that the overall capsid shape of the
two viruses is similar.
Quality of the electron-density map
The overall quality of the electron-density map at 3.5 Å
resolution is very good (Figure 1b) in spite of the lack of
completeness in the diffraction data. The density corre-
sponding to the polypeptide backbone is continuous at a
level of 2σ above the background. Most of the amino acid
sidechains have well-defined density, allowing the assign-
ment of the known sequence for the TRSV capsid protein
without ambiguity. All 513 residues present in the capsid
protein were modeled as one continuous chain.
Structure of the capsid protein
The TRSV capsid is composed of 60 copies of a single
capsid protein with domains arranged in a pseudo T = 3
icosahedral lattice [18] (Figure 2a). The capsid protein is
folded into three trapezoid-shaped β-barrel domains (des-
ignated as C, B and A from the N to the C terminus) that
are covalently linked together as ‘beads on a string’. The
B and C domains lie side-by-side with their narrow ends
packed together around the virus threefold axes
(Figure 2a). The β barrels in these domains lie with the
strands of the β sheets tangential to the capsid surface.
The prominent protrusion along the fivefold axes is
formed by the tilted packing of the β barrels in the pen-
tameric cluster of A domains, where the strands run
roughly parallel to the nearby fivefold axis (Figure 2a).
The connected domains in the TRSV capsid protein
(Figures 2b and 2c) agree with the connectivity proposed
for the precleaved comovirus and picornavirus capsid
polyprotein protomer [7,14,15]. The C domain (containing
179 amino acids) forms the N-terminal third of the capsid
protein, the B domain contains the central third of 170
amino acids and the A domain (containing 164 amino
acids) constitutes the C-terminal third of the protein. The
junction point within the two extended polypeptides
linking the domains was assigned based on the structure
of the comovirus beanpod mottle virus (BPMV) [17].
The tertiary structure of the wedge-shaped C, B and A
domains in TRSV (Figure 2c) is a variation of the canoni-
cal eight-stranded antiparallel β-sandwich fold, where the
eight strands βB to βI form the BIDG and the CHEF β
sheets [19,20]. The twist of the β strands constituting the
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barrels in the three domains vary. As in comoviruses, the
strands in the B domain have the largest twist relative to
the other domains. In general, the loops connecting the
strands of the β barrel in the three domains are short, but
some are of sufficient length to adopt a secondary struc-
ture. Inserts of this type in TRSV are also present in the
corresponding positions in comoviruses.
The C domain in TRSV has two helical insertions: the
βC–βD insertion containing the αA′ and αA helices; and
the βE–βF insertion containing the αB helix. The αC helix
present in comoviruses between the βG and βH strands is
absent in TRSV. The largest insertion in the B domain
occurs between the βC and βD strands and includes two
antiparallel β strands, βC′ and βC′′, and the αA helix. The
βE–βF insertion containing the αB helix is also present in
this domain. The only insertion in the A domain is between
the βC and βD strands; the insertion contains an extra β
strand βC′′ and the αA helix. Unlike comoviruses, where
the strands βC′ and βC′′ lie on top of the canonical β barrel
leading to an unusual ten-stranded structure, in TRSV
there is no βC′. The βC′′ strand, however, does lie on top of
the CHEF wall. The short N-terminal tail in the C domain,
containing only non-basic sidechains, extends on the inner
surface of the capsid to the B domain of the threefold-
related capsid protein. The C terminus of the capsid
protein present in the A domain forms an extra strand, βI′,
and extends toward the outer surface of the virus. The simi-
larity between the Cα traces of the three domains in TRSV
(Figure 3) support the hypothesis that the three β barrels in
the nepovirus subunit have evolved from a T = 3 virus as a
result of gene triplication.
Interdomain connecting polypeptides
The extended polypeptide of 25 residues that connects the
C and the B domains (Figure 4a), starts from the end of the
βI strand in the C domain. The polypeptide runs roughly
perpendicular to the β strands of the C domain on the
inner surface of the capsid until it reaches the A domain,
where it makes a sharp upwards turn and runs alongside
the end of the βI strand in the A domain. Finally, the
linking peptide makes another sharp downwards turn and
reaches the βB strand in the B domain. The equivalent
C–B domain-connecting polypeptide in comoviruses con-
tains 14 residues and has a very different conformation
(Figure 4b). This polypeptide in BPMV defines one side
of a shallow pocket between the B and C domains that
serves as the binding site for ordered RNA [7].
The B–A domain-connecting polypeptide of 15 residues,
starts from the end of the βI strand in the B domain.
This polypeptide runs perpendicular to the strands in
the B domain on the inner surface of the capsid and then
makes a turn at the residue Pro347 and ends at the βB
strand in the A domain. The equivalent B–A domain-
connecting polypeptide in comoviruses is formed by the
C-terminal tail of the large subunit and the N-terminal
tail of the small subunit, which arise as a result of
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Figure 1
The quality of the 3.5 Å electron-density map at 2σ contour level. (a) A
thin slab of the electron-density map viewed down the crystallographic
twofold axis and containing the central section of the TRSV particle.
The inner and outer radial dimensions along the icosahedral symmetry
axes are indicated beneath the axes labels. (b) Density corresponding
to the sidechains of the residues Asn356, Trp357, Phe358, Thr359,
Leu360 and Thr361 forming the βB strand in the A domain.
cleavage of the capsid polyprotein at a specific site in this
loop by the virally encoded proteinase. The precleaved
B–A domain-connecting polypeptide contains 30 to 36
residues in other comoviruses and the post cleaved N
and C termini are separated from each other in BPMV
and CPMV. While the new C termini of the B domains
are in similar positions in BPMV and CPMV, the new N
termini of the A domains have very different structures
in these two comoviruses.
Quaternary interactions within the capsid protein
The quaternary interactions occurring within the TRSV
subunit are defined by contacts at the A–B5, C–B5 and A–C
interfaces (Figure 5a). The interactions at the C–B5 and
the A–B5 interfaces are significantly more extensive than at
the C–A interface. This suggests that the three domains C,
B5 and A in the TRSV capsid protein associate with each
other successively as they are synthesized. Hydrophobic
interactions play a dominant role in establishing the
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Figure 2
Structure of the TRSV capsid, capsid protein
and the three domains in the capsid protein.
(a) A CPK model of the pseudo T = 3 TRSV
capsid showing the prominent surface
features. The C and B domains (in green and
red, respectively) are clustered around the
threefold axes, while the A domains (cyan) are
clustered around the fivefold axes. (b) An
enlarged view of one of the 60 copies of the
capsid protein in the TRSV capsid
represented as a CPK model. (c) A cartoon
representation of the tertiary structure of the
C, B and A domains in the capsid protein. The
secondary structure features in the three
domains, the two domain-linking polypeptides
and the N and C termini of the capsid protein
are indicated. (Figure 2c was generated using
MOLSCRIPT [40] modified by Robert
Esnouf.)
quaternary organization of these domains in both TRSV and
CPMV. There is no intertwining of the N and C termini in
nepoviruses and comoviruses, while this is an important
stabilizing interaction in picornaviruses [14,15,21,22].
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Figure 3
Stereo view Cα traces of the (a) C, (b) B and
(c) A β-barrel domains in TRSV. The traces
are all shown in the same orientation and
every tenth residue is labeled.
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Quaternary interactions between the capsid proteins
Quaternary interactions occur between pairs of capsid
proteins related by icosahedral fivefold, threefold and
twofold axes in the pseudo T = 3 capsid of TRSV.
Quaternary interactions at the fivefold contact consist of
A–A5, A–B and B–C domain interfaces (Figure 5b). The
interactions at the A–A5 and A–B interfaces are much
more extensive than those at the B–C interface. Unlike
comoviruses, where polar interactions play a dominant
role in the association of the capsid proteins into a
pentamer, hydrophobic interactions are more important
in TRSV.
The only interdomain interface that defines the threefold
contact between subunits in TRSV is C–B2 (Figure 5c).
Hydrophobic interactions and the N terminus play a
prominent role in the association of the capsid proteins
around the threefold axes. In contrast the N-terminal tail
is not involved in this contact in CPMV. Protein–RNA
interactions are involved in this contact in BPMV.
The twofold-related subunits contact each other only at
the C–C2 interface (Figure 5d). The interactions at this
interface in TRSV are minimal. The N terminus of the C
domain in comoviruses extends to the RNA-binding
pocket in the twofold-related C2 domain. The pseudo
T = 3 nature of the TRSV capsid suggests comparing the
A–B5 contact with the C–C2 contact as they are quasi-
equivalent in the capsids formed by a single subunit
type. The quasi or pseudo-equivalence breaks down dra-
matically in TRSV because the chemical interfaces are
different at the two contacts even though similar struc-
tural elements are adjacent (Figure 5d,e). Interactions at
the A–B5 contact are much more extensive than at the
C–C2 contact.
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Figure 4
Interdomain linking polypeptides in TRSV. (a)
Stereo view of the Cα trace (white) of the
capsid protein from inside the capsid with the
electron density for the two domain-linking
polypeptides. The pink density shows the link
between the C and B domains and the brown
density shows the link between the B and A
domains. (b) An enlarged view of (a) showing
the difference in the conformation of the C–B
domain-connecting polypeptides in TRSV
(yellow) and BPMV (green).
The fivefold contacts between the capsid polyproteins are
the strongest in the assembled capsid of TRSV and
CPMV. This observation suggests that the TRSV capsid
proteins assemble into pentamers rather than dimers or
trimers, although experimental evidence for this has not
been reported for nepoviruses or comoviruses. An assem-
bly intermediate of picornaviruses has been identified
which sediments at 14 S and is composed of a pentamer of
three β sandwich subunits, VP1, VP2 and VP3, which cor-
respond to A, C and B in TRSV [23,24].
Sequence alignment of nepoviruses
A multiple sequence alignment of the capsid proteins of
11 nepoviruses and five comoviruses [25] suggested that
the two genera may share a common structure despite the
low sequence identity within the nepovirus genus and
between the two genera of viruses. A structural prediction
for nepoviruses was attempted on the basis of the
sequence alignment and the known comovirus structures.
The predictions of the C and B domain structures were of
reasonable quality when compared with the TRSV struc-
ture reported here. Significant differences between the
predicted and actual structures were found in the A
domain. A major readjustment of the structure prediction
of the nepovirus cherry leaf roll virus (CLRV) was
required. In Figure 6 a new sequence alignment of all the
nepoviruses is shown with the reported TRSV structure
as the reference.
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Figure 5
Quaternary interactions between the TRSV
capsid proteins. The C, B and A domains in
the capsid are shown in green, red and cyan
respectively. (a) A T = 3 icosahedral surface
lattice represented as a rhombic
triacontahedron, viewed approximately down
an icosahedral twofold axis normal to the
plane of the paper. The figure indicates the
domains involved in fivefold, threefold and
twofold contacts between capsid proteins.
Closed pentagons, triangles and the closed
oval symbolize the icosahedral fivefold,
threefold and twofold axes, respectively. Open
triangles and the open oval represent the
quasi-threefold and twofold axes, respectively.
The trapezoids labeled C, B5 and A constitute
three β-barrel domains that form one
polypeptide chain going from the N to the C
terminus. (b) Fivefold contact between capsid
proteins viewed in the same orientation as (a).
The three domain interfaces at this contact
bury nearly 4600 Å2 of the accessible surface
area. (c) Hexamer of the B and C domains
around the icosahedral threefold axes viewed
in the same orientation as (a). Nearly 2570 Å2
of the accessible surface area becomes
buried at this threefold contact. (d) The
icosahedral twofold contact at the C–C2
domain interface (viewed down the
icosahedral twofold axes) versus (e) the
quasi-twofold contact at the A–B5 domain
interface (viewed approximately down the
quasi-twofold axes). Only 606 Å2 of the
accessible surface area is buried at the C–C2
interface compared to 2120 Å2 at the A–B5
interface.
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Figure 6
Structure
Most of the loops connecting the β strands in nepo-
viruses show some variations with at least one or two
amino acid insertions or deletions. This is in contrast to
comoviruses, where the insertions and deletions are
confined to the BC and DE loops on the exterior surface
of the capsid near the fivefold axes. The regions with the
greatest variation in the three domains of TRSV include
the loops present on the external surface of the capsid,
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Figure 6 continued
Structure
Amino acid sequence alignment of eleven nepovirus capsid proteins.
The secondary structure features and residue numbers for TRSV,
based on the structure reported here, are indicated above its
sequence. Residues that are conserved among at least seven
nepoviruses in the C, B and A domains are shown in green, red and
blue upper case letters, respectively. Underlined residues in the TRSV
sequence occur on the outer surface of the capsid. Upper case black
letters correspond to residues that are not conserved in columns
where seven or more residues are conserved.
the two interdomain linking polypeptides and the N and
C termini. A subset of nepoviruses comprising of straw-
berry latent ring spot virus (SLRSV), CLRV and blue-
berry leaf mottle virus (BLMV) vary the most relative to
the other nepoviruses.
Most of the conserved hydrophobic residues are present in
the strands forming the β-barrel with their sidechains con-
tributing to the hydrophobic core in the three domains.
Several externally exposed loops contain conserved
residues interspersed with insertions and deletions.
Some of the sequence conservation may stabilize the
quaternary structure of the three-domain subunit. The
sequence motif Phe-Tyr-Gly-Arg-X-Ser (FYGRXS)
present in the βI strand in the A domain interacts with a
conserved stretch of residues (Pro177 to Pro182) in the
C–B domain-connecting polypeptide. SLRSV is the only
nepovirus that lacks both of these conserved regions.
This suggests that the motif in the A domain in
nepoviruses is important for maintaining the rigid
structure of the C–B domain connector. Constraining the
flexibility of this extended polypeptide may be
important for the assembly of the nepovirus capsid
proteins. As predicted previously [25], the sequence
motifs FYGRXS in the A domain and Phe-Asp-Ala-Tyr-
X-Arg (FDAYXR) present in the βE strand in the C
domain occur adjacent to each other in the structure of
TRSV. The motif present in the A domain is involved in
stabilizing the quaternary structure of the domains
within the capsid protein, while the motif in the C
domain is accessible from outside the capsid and this
region on the viral surface may have some functional
significance in the nepoviruses.
SLRSV is characterized as a nepovirus based on nema-
tode transmission specificity. Unlike the other known
nepoviruses, the processing of the capsid polyprotein of
SLRSV is the same as for comoviruses (i.e. it is cleaved
into two capsid protein subunits by a virally encoded pro-
tease at a specific site in the B–A domain-connecting
polypeptide). When the length of the N terminus and
the two domain-connecting polypeptides in TRSV are
compared to other nepoviruses, only SLRSV has a longer
N terminus, a shorter C–B domain connector and a much
longer B–A domain connector. It is interesting that in
these three trends SLRSV closely resembles como-
viruses. The sequence Ser-Gly, recognized by the
SLRSV protease, occurs at five different locations along
the SLRSV capsid polyprotein. Three of these sites will
occur on exposed loops based on the TRSV structure,
but the protease cleaves only at the site in the B–A
domain-linking polypeptide. This observation indicates
that the presence of the cleavage site in an extended
chain must be essential for cleavage by the SLRSV and
comovirus proteases. A similar trend has been observed
in picornaviruses based on their three-dimensional
structures [26].
Surface amino acid conservation in nepoviruses
The variability of all the surface residues in the structure
of TRSV was examined using the program GRASP [27]
(Figure 7). A few residues are conserved among at least
nine nepoviruses; these are confined to two regions, site 1
and site 2, on the TRSV surface. Site 1 is located in a
minor depression at the junction of the A and C domains
between the pseudo-twofold and the pseudo-threefold
axes (Figures 5a and 7). Site 1 is comprised of residues
from several regions: the EF loop in the C domain (includ-
ing Asp79 present in the FDAYXR sequence motif); the
βC–βD insertion in the A domain; and the GH loop in all
the three domains. Site 2 occurs on a minor surface protru-
sion, close to the icosahedral threefold axes, where the
conserved residues on the BC and HI loops in the B and C
domains form a ring.
The nematode species that are required to transmit ten
of the 11 nepoviruses shown in the sequence alignment
in Figure 6 are known. The nepoviruses, with the excep-
tion of BLMV, fall into four groups based on the nema-
tode species specificity: TRSV and tomato ringspot virus
(ToRSV); raspberry ringspot virus (RRSV) and tomato
blackring virus (TBRV); grapevine chrome mosaic virus
(GCMV) and grapevine fourleaf virus (GFLV); and
arabis mosaic virus (ArMV), SLRSV and CLRV. Regions
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Figure 7
Depth-cued view of the external molecular surface of a pentamer of
TRSV subunits. The figure shows the variability of the surface residues
among nepoviruses. The surface residues in TRSV are color-coded
according to their conservation number, which denotes the number of
nepoviruses in Figure 6 containing a similar residue at that position.
The color-code ranges from red (conservation number 1) through
yellow (conservation number 6) to green (conservation number 11).
Two regions, site 1 and site 2, containing some residues conserved
among at least eight nepoviruses are indicated. (The figure was
generated using GRASP [27].)
on the viral surface that correlate with the nematode
transmission specificity of the four groups of nepoviruses
could not be identified on the basis of the surface amino
acid variability. Nepoviruses transmitted by the same
nematode species do not share regions of similar amino
acid composition on the viral surface. This also suggests
that the conserved site 1, containing Asp79, on the viral
surface is not directly involved in determining vector
specificity. This site may serve as a binding site for some
unknown host factor or viral protein. Further mutation
studies are required to identify the functional signifi-
cance of site 1 in the nepovirus life cycle. The signifi-
cance of the ring of conserved residues around the
threefold axes (site 2) is also not clear. This region in
CPMV constitutes a major antigenic site, as demon-
strated by the cryo-EM structure of a complex formed
between an Fab fragment of a monoclonal antibody
raised to CPMV and the virus [28,29].
Structural similarity to comoviruses
Structural superposition of the capsid proteins of TRSV
and the comovirus BPMV was performed using the least
squares superposition option in the graphics package O
[30]. Based on the hydrogen-bonding pattern of the eight
β strands forming the β barrel, the corresponding stretches
of residues in the β strands of TRSV and BPMV were
identified for superposition. The regions with the greatest
deviation in distance between equivalenced Cα positions
in TRSV and BPMV include the external surface loops,
the two domain-connecting polypeptides and the N and C
termini (Figure 8).
The sequence alignment of the C, B and A domains of
TRSV and three comoviruses (BPMV, CPMV and
RCMV), based on structure superposition, is shown in
Figure 9. The three comoviruses are structurally very
similar (W Wikoff, T Lin and JEJ, unpublished data).
Most of the β strands forming the core β barrel in BPMV
are longer than the corresponding strands in TRSV. About
58 of the 513 residues in TRSV are conserved among at
least seven nepoviruses and the comoviruses. Most of
these residues are hydrophobic and occur on the β strands
and α helices with their sidechain buried in the hydro-
phobic core. Among the non-glycine and non-proline
residues that are conserved, it is intriguing that the
residues Asp79 and Arg83, present in the FDAYXR
sequence motif in the C domain of TRSV, are also con-
served as Asn3093 and Arg3097 in comoviruses. This indi-
cates that the function of the conserved site 1 in
nepoviruses may also be shared by comoviruses.
The statistics for the structural superpositions (Table 1)
support the proposed evolutionary connections between
the capsid polyproteins of the three groups in the picor-
navirus superfamily. Among the three equivalent
domains in TRSV and BPMV, the B domains display the
most structural similarity while the A domains exhibit
the least (Table 1). The superposition of the three differ-
ent domains within TRSV or BPMV onto each other
indicates that the B and C domains are structurally the
closest in both the viruses (Table 1). A similar trend has
been observed among picornaviruses [21,31]. The
equivalent domains in TRSV and BPMV are structurally
closer than the three different domains within TRSV.
Furthermore, the structures of the three β-barrel
domains in comoviruses have diverged from each other
slightly more than the domains in TRSV. The three
β-barrel domains within a picornavirus [21], on the other
hand, have clearly diverged much more than those in
either comoviruses or TRSV. The comparisons suggest
that the three domains in the nepovirus capsid protein
diverged significantly before the comovirus polyprotein,
with its cleavage site in the B–A domain-linking
polypeptide, evolved.
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Figure 8
Stereo view Cα traces of the capsid proteins
of TRSV superpositioned on the capsid
proteins of BPMV. The superposition is
viewed from outside the capsid. The C, B and
A domains in TRSV are shown in green, red
and cyan, respectively; the C and B domains
of BPMV are shown in orange and the A
domain is in purple.
Electron density in the RNA region
The structure of BPMV revealed the interaction of a
trefoil-shaped cluster of RNA with the cleft between the
covalently linked B and C domains in the capsid protein
near the icosahedral threefold axes. Based on the
observed protein–RNA interactions, it was proposed
that the RNA in comoviruses may be recognizing a
preformed icosahedral binding site in the assembling
capsid [7]. Except for a piece of density that has been
modeled as a nucleotide near the VP2 subunit, ordered
RNA density has not been observed in the mature
picornavirus structures [14,15,31]. The crystal structure
of the P1 poliovirus empty capsid, however, revealed a
trefoil-shaped depression on the inner surface of the
capsid that was strikingly similar to the RNA-binding
site in BPMV [32].
The inner surface architecture of the cleft between the B
and C domains in TRSV is quite different from the RNA-
binding pocket in BPMV due to differences in the confor-
mations of the C–B domain-connecting polypeptide and
the N terminus (Figure 8). There is no evidence for the
presence of density corresponding to well-ordered RNA in
this cleft in TRSV.
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Figure 9
Amino acid sequence alignment of the capsid
proteins of TRSV and three comoviruses
(CPMV, RCMV and BPMV) based on the
structural superposition. The secondary
structure elements and sequence numbers of
TRSV are given on the top line. Residues
conserved among at least seven nepoviruses
(shown in Figure 6) and the three
comoviruses in the C, B and A domains are
shown in green, red and blue bold upper case
letters, respectively. Residues that are
conserved among TRSV and any of the three
comoviruses in the C, B and A domains are
shown in upper case and in green, red and
blue, respectively. Residues in lower case
letters were not observed in the structures of
comoviruses.
1        |--βB---| |--βC-| |-αA'-|  |−−−αA"--|
TRSV   ---------- ---------- AVTVVPDPTC CGTLSFKVPK DAKKGKHLGT FDIRQAIMDY GGLHSQEWCA
CPMV   MEQNLFALSL DDTSSVRGSL ------LDTK FAQTRVLLSK AMAGGDVLLD EYLYDVVNGQ DFRATVAFLR
RCMV   TDTDLFKLSL DDTSSPKGSL ------LDTR FAQKKVLIPK AMAGGADLLS SNLYDVLSGS SFRASLALAR
BPMV   METNLFKLSL DDVETPKGSM ------LDLK ISQSKIALPK NTVGGTILRS DLLANFLTEG NFRASVDLQR
   3001   |----βB---| |--βC--||-αA'|  |αA"|
     50      |--βD--|  |--βE-|          |-αB|    |βF|   |βG-|
TRSV   KGIVNPTFTV RMHAPRNAFA GLSIACTFDD YKRIDLPALG NECPPSEMFE LPTKVFMLKD ADVHEWQFNY
CPMV   THVITGKIKV TATTNISDNS GCCLMLAINS GVR--GKYST -DVYTICSQD SMTWNPGCKK N--FSFTFNP
RCMV   THVVEGKIRC ICTINLPENT GCCLAITVNS SNR--GQFST -DIYTTGSQD RILWNPACSK N--CDFSFNP
BPMV   THRIKGMIKM VATVGIPENT GIALACAMNS SIR--GRASS -DIYTICSQD CELWNPACTK A--MTMSFNP
   3064     |-βD--|          |--βE--|           |-αB-|  |-βF-|   |βG-|
    121     βG'       |-βH--|         |--βI--| C-B linking polypeptide
TRSV   GELTGHGLCN WANVATQPTL YFFVASTNQV TMAADWQCIV TMHVDMGPVI ----DRFELN PTMTWPIQLG
CPMV   NP-CGDSWSA EMISRSRVRM TVICVSGWTL SPTTDVIAKL DWSIVN---- EKCE----PT -IYHL-ADCQ
RCMV   NP-CGTAWSL EFLRRTKFHL SVTCVSGWSA QPQTDIAMTM DWYVSN---- KPCP----VC -IYNV-GTPG
BPMV   NP-CSDAWSL EFLKRTGFHC DIICVTGWTA TPMQDVQVTI DWFISS---- QECV----PR -TYCV-LNPQ
   3130               |−−−βH---|      |----βI---| C-B linking polypeptide
    186   |-----βB-----|  |-βC| βC'   |βC"||-αA--|   βD'|--βD---|
TRSV   GDTFAIDRYY EAKEIK-L-D GSTSMLSISY NFGGPVKHSK KHAISYSRAV MSRNLGWSGT ISGSVKSVSS
CPMV   QNWLPLNRWM GKLTFPQGVT SE-VRRMPLS IGGG-AGATQ AFLANMPNSW ISMWRYFRGE LHFEVTKMSS
RCMV   GQNVWVNRWM GKLSFPQGSQ NQ-LKQMPLA IGGG-AGAKN SILMNMTNAF LSLWRYFHGD LVFEVQKMSS
BPMV   QNPFVLNRWM GKLTFPQGTS RS-VKRMPLS IGGG-AGAKS AILMNMPNAV LSMWRYFVGD LVFEVSKMTS
   2006   |-----βB-----|    |βC| βC'   βC" |−−−αA---| |−−−−−βD-----|
    254   |---βE---|   |--αB-| |−βF|    |--βG-| βG'
TRSV   LFCTASFVIF PWECEAPPTL RQVLWGPHQI MHG-----DG QFEIAI--K- TRLHSAATTE E--------G
CPMV   PYIKATVTFL IAFGNLSDAF GFYESFPHRI VQFAEVEEKC TLVFSQQE-F V--TAWSTQV NPRTTLEADG
RCMV   PFIKSTVTFF IGFGGLPF-S ENLEDFPNKL IQFGEVQERV EITFTRKE-F L--TAWSTQV DPAGPVAGDG
BPMV   PYIKCTVSFF IAFGNLADDT INFEAFPHKL VQFGEIQEKV VLKFSQEE-F L--TAWSTQV RPATTLLADG
   2074      |−−βE--|     |αB-| |−βF|   |--βG--| αC
    308   |----βH----|        |----βI----| B-A domain-linking 349
TRSV   FGRLGILPLS GPIAPDAHVG SYEFIVHINT WR-PDSQVHP PMF------- ---------
CPMV   CPYLYAIIHD STTGT--ISG DFNLGVKLVG IKDF-C-GIG SNPGIDGSRL Lg---aiaq
RCMV   CPYLCAMVHD STAST--ITG DFNLGVTLLR IGNF-V-GIG RNPGIQGARL LGsnqaeaq
BPMV   CPYLYAMVHD SSVST--IPG DFVIGVKLTI IENM-C-AYG LNPGISGSRL LG---TIPQ
   2141  |--βH-| |------βI------| B-A domain-linking 2192
    350 polypeptide |----βB---|     |-βC| βC"
TRSV   ---------- --SSSELYNW FTL-TNL--- -K-P-DA--N TGVVNFDIPG YIHDFASKD- ---ATVTLAS
CPMV   GPVCAEAS-- -----DVYSP CMIASTPP-A P-F-S----D --VTAVTFDL -INGKITPVG DDNWNTHIYN
RCMV   GGVVRTTD-- -----GVYST CFRVRTPL-A L---K----D --SGSFTCDL -IGGGITTDS NTGWNLTALN
BPMV   --------SI SQQ--TVWNQ MATVRTPLN- --F--DSSKQ S-FCQFSVDL -LGGGISVDK TGDWITLVQN
   1001 polypeptide |--βB--|  |--βC-| βC' βC"
    395 |--αA--|   |-----βD-----|  |-βE-|  |-βF-|   |-βG
TRSV   NPLSWLVAAT GWHYGEVDLC ISWSRS--KQ AQAQEGSVSI TTNYRD---- WGAY-WQGQA RIYD--LRRT
CPMV   PPIMNVLRTA AWKSGTIHVQ LNVRG-AGVK RADWDGQVFV YLRQSMNPES ---YDARTFV ISQ-PGSAML
RCMV   TPVANLLRTA AWKRGTIHVQ VAMFG-STVK RSDWTSTVQL FLRQSMNTSS ---YDARVWV ISK-PGAAIL
BPMV   SPISNLLRVA AWKKGCLMVK VVMSGNAAVK RSDWASLVQV FLTNSNSTEH ---FDACRWT KSE-PHSWEL
   1054 |---αA--| |-----βD-----|   |--βE--|   |--βF-|    |-βG
   456 --|   |βH|  |---------βI-------| |βI'| 513
TRSV   EAEIPIFL-- ----GSYAGA TP-S---GA- LGKQNYVRIS IVNAKDIVAL RVCLRPK-SI KFWGRSATLF
CPMV   NFSFDIIGPN SGFEFA---E SPW-ANQ-TT W-YLECVA-T NP-RQIQQ-F EVNMRFDPNF RVAGNILMPP
RCMV   EFSFDVEGPN NGFEMW---E ANW-ASQ-TS W-FLEFLI-S NV-TQNTL-F EVSMKLDSNF CVAGTTLMPP
BPMV   IFPIEVCGPN NGFEMW---S SEW-ANQ-TS W-HLSFLV-D NP-KQSTT-F DVLLGISQNF EIAGNTLMPA
  1120 -βG--|  |-----βH-----|       |----βI---|
TRSV   ---------- ---------- ---------- ----
CPMV   FPLSTETPPL lkfrfrdier skrsvmvght ataa
RCMV   FSVTaspdsr pllgvktstp akkyvggslq agpspd
BPMV   FSVPQanars senaessa-- ---------- ----
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Biological implications
Tobacco ringspot virus (TRSV) is a member of the
nepovirus genus of icosahedral RNA plant viruses.
Nepoviruses cause diseases in fruit crops, have a wide
host range and are transmitted by adult and larval stages
of soil-inhabiting eel worms (nematodes). Plant virus
families are classified into superfamilies based on genetic
similarities to animal viruses. Nepoviruses, comoviruses
and picornaviruses constitute members of the picor-
navirus superfamily that have icosahedral capsids. The
capsids of the icosahedral picorna-like viruses are com-
posed of 60 copies of three capsid protein subunits (each
with a similar β-barrel fold), which occupy positions in
the surface lattice comparable to those of 180 copies of a
single capsid protein subunit in a T = 3 virus capsid. The
three different subunits are synthesized as a polyprotein,
which is subsequently cleaved by a viral proteinase.
Previous structural studies of members of the picor-
navirus superfamily have suggested that picornaviruses
evolved from a T = 3 virus by triplication of the gene
encoding a β-barrel domain, followed by the independent
evolution of the three β-barrel domains and the develop-
ment of cleavage sites in the interdomain-linking regions
in the capsid polyprotein. The picornavirus capsid poly-
protein is cleaved at two sites to yield three subunits. The
comovirus polyprotein, on the other hand, is cleaved at
only one site to yield a large subunit with two β-barrel
domains and a small subunit with one β-barrel domain.
The capsids of nepoviruses are composed of 60 copies of a
single capsid protein composed of three β-barrel domains
and lack any cleavage sites. As such, the nepoviruses
may represent an early stage in the evolution of picor-
navirus capsids. Structural studies on TRSV were initi-
ated to investigate the proposed evolutionary connection
among the three groups in the picornavirus superfamily.
The crystal structure of TRSV has revealed that the
capsid protein subunit is folded into three β-barrel
domains that are covalently linked together by extended
polypeptides as ‘beads on a string’. The observed order
of connectivity of the three domains from the N to the
C terminus in the capsid protein subunit is consistent
with the proposed connectivity for the precleaved
comovirus and picornavirus capsid polyproteins. The
three different domains within TRSV and comoviruses
are more closely related at the structural level than the
three domains within picornaviruses. The results of
structural comparison and a sequence alignment among
nepoviruses and comoviruses support the notion that the
capsid polyproteins of nepoviruses, comoviruses and
picornavirus have evolved from a common ancestor via
divergent evolution. The first structure of a nepovirus
also provides a snapshot of how the development of
cleavage sites in the capsid polyprotein yields new flexi-
ble N and C termini which can intertwine and stabilize
the quaternary interactions between the subunits during
capsid assembly.
Nepoviruses exhibit diversity in the capsid protein
sequence and nematode species specificity during
transmission. Previous studies have indicated that
retention of the nepovirus capsid in the gut lining of the
nematode vector dictates virus vector specificity.
Nepoviruses transmitted by the same nematode species
do not share regions on the viral surface with similar
amino acid composition. A few residues on the TRSV
capsid surface, clustered in two regions, are conserved
among nepoviruses. Further studies are needed to
understand the role of these regions as potential binding
sites for host factors or viral proteins involved in either
cell-to-cell movement or some other function shared by
all nepoviruses.
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Table 1
Root mean square deviation (s) in Ca displacements (Å) for residues in the core b strands and loops connecting the strands in the
pairs of superimposed domains.
Structural Superimposed pairs Root mean Number of equivalenced Percentage equivalence (%)
†‡
comparison* Domain 1 Domain 2 square deviation residues† Domain 1 Domain 2
TRSV versus TRSV C BPMV C 2.0 123 (129) 84 (72) 80 (71)
BPMV TRSV B BPMV B 1.4 127 (137) 83 (81) 78 (71)
TRSV A BPMV A 2.2 119 (122) 75 (74) 70 (66)
TRSV versus TRSV A TRSV B 2.3 81 58 57
TRSV TRSV B TRSV C 1.8 78 56 52
TRSV C TRSV A 2.2 78 50 55
BPMV versus BPMV A BPMV B 2.3 73 46 46
BPMV BPMV B BPMV C 2.0 82 54 57
BPMV C BPMV A 2.2 79 54 51
*TRSV = tobacco ring spot virus; BPMV = beanpod mottle virus. †The numbers given in parentheses refer to the superposition of all the residues
(including the N and C termini) in the pair of domains. ‡The percentage equivalence shown in the last column is given by [number of equivalenced
residues/total number of residues in the β-barrel domain] × 100.
Materials and methods
Crystals, data collection and processing
TRSV was propagated in tobacco plants, purified by a modified proce-
dure reported by [33] and crystallized at room temperature using 2–3%
polyethylene glycol (PEG) MW 3350 as precipitant. The virus sample
used for crystallization contains empty capsids, particles with one mol-
ecule of RNA1 or RNA2 and particles containing two molecules of
RNA2. X-ray diffraction data were collected at the Cornell High Energy
Synchrotron Source (CHESS) on the F1 beam line (λ = 0.91Å,
F = 300mm) employing Fuji image plates. The TRSV particles crystallize
in the monoclinic C2 space group (a = 407.1 Å, b = 399.7 Å,
c = 285.9 Å and β = 129.1°) with half a virion in the crystallographic
asymmetric unit giving 30-fold noncrystallographic redundancy. The
crystals diffract X-rays to 3.3 Å and the diffraction data were only 22%
complete to 3.5 Å resolution with an Rmerge of 10.3%. The orientation of
the virus particle in the unit cell was determined by rotation function
analysis [34]. It was not possible to generate a more complete data set
at this time because of problems associated with obtaining crystals of
TRSV that diffract X-rays to high resolution consistently.
Structure determination and refinement
The structure of TRSV has been determined to 3.5 Å resolution using
only the 22% complete data. A data set composed of 22% of the crys-
tallographically unique reflections corresponds to nearly sevenfold non-
crystallographic redundancy (100% of the data corresponds to 30
icosahedral asymmetric units). The power of real-space electron-
density averaging allows this redundancy to be exploited explaining the
success in solving the structure [35]. The polyalanine model for the
three β-barrel domains in CPMV [7] were treated as three independent
rigid bodies and subjected to XPLOR rigid-body minimization [36]
using all the 4045 observed unique reflections for TRSV in the resolu-
tion range of 20 to 10 Å. After 40 cycles, the XPLOR R factor dropped
from 56.5% to 49.5%. The XPLOR R factor = [Σ|Fo–Fc|/ΣFo] × 100,
where Fo and Fc are the experimentally observed and atomic model
based calculated structure-factor amplitudes, respectively. The phases
calculated from this model were combined with the observed structure-
factor amplitudes for TRSV in the 20 to 10 Å resolution range to gener-
ate an electron-density map.
Real-space electron-density map averaging and solvent flattening were
performed using the programs in the RAVE and CCP4 suites [37]. An
atomic mask, based on the coordinates of the initial phasing model
using MAMA [38], was used for averaging. After 15 cycles of averag-
ing at 10 Å, the overall CC and RMR were 85.7% and 24.7%, respec-
tively. CC = Σ (<Fo>–Fo) (<Fc>–Fc)/[Σ(<Fo>–Fo)2Σ (<Fo>–Fo)2]1/2 and
RMR = [Σ|Fo–Fc|/ΣFo] × 100, where Fo is as defined above and Fc is the
structure-factor amplitude obtained by inverse Fourier transformation of
the modified electron-density map. Phase extension from 10 Å to 3.5 Å
resolution was carried out in 42 extension steps with a step size of one
reciprocal lattice point and involved 630 cycles of phase refinement by
averaging. Using the package O [30] a structural model containing all
513 residues present in the capsid protein of TRSV [5] was built to the
3.5 Å resolution electron-density map. Of the residues present in the
solvent accessible surface loops on the capsid, 23 of these, including
Lys17, Lys23, Arg83, Asn91, Glu92, Glu100, Lys109, Asp110,
Asp112, Asn130, Arg172, Glu174, Lys201, Leu202, Asp203,
Arg274, Glu275, Glu330, Arg339, Lys386, Lys421, Trp443 and
Arg482 have ill-determined sidechain density due to higher sidechain
mobility. A new atomic mask based on the 3.5 Å structural model of
TRSV and an inner radial cut-off of 70 Å was generated. Ten cycles of
averaging at 3.5 Å were carried out using the new mask and phases
from the structural model, in order to locate any regions of ordered
RNA that may be interacting with the protein shell.
The structural model was subjected to conjugate gradient energy mini-
mization using XPLOR [36], followed by manual rebuilding. After 300
cycles of positional refinement using all the reflections between 8 Å to
3.5 Å, the R factor decreased from 31.4% to 26.9%. Further refinement
of the structure has not been carried out due to the incompleteness of
the diffraction data. The present structure of TRSV has an R factor of
28.5% for all the measured reflections between 20 Å and 3.5 Å resolu-
tion. The root mean square (rms) deviations in bond distances and bond
angles are 0.011 Å and 2°, respectively.
Buried surface area calculation
The buried surface areas reported in Figures 5b–5d are based on the
accessible contact surface areas calculated for the various domains
and domain interfaces in the capsid, using a probe radius of 1.4 Å in
the program ACCESS [39]. For instance, the difference between the
accessible surface area for one intact subunit (containing three
domains) and the sum of the accessible surface areas for the A, B5 and
C domains as separate modules will yield the buried surface area for
the single subunit.
Accession numbers
The coordinates for the TRSV capsid protein will be deposited in the
Brookhaven Protein Data Bank.
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